ARE HOME CHARITIES IN DANGER?
In the report read last Thursday at the annual meeting of the Brighton. Hove, and Preston Nursing Association it was stated that the subscription list fell considerably short of the sum required. The Rev.
Arthur Cocks, who seconded the adoption of the report, said it was most extraordinary to him that a charity like that should be in debt. " It was not often one found a charity about wliicli everybody spoke well, but during the three or four years the Jubilee nurses had been working in Brighton the only complaint he had heard urged against them was one of his own ; and that was that as soon as one got to know and appreciate a nurse she was removed, but he was bound to say she was replaced by one equally charming and skilful. Indeed, the association seemed to have an inexhaustible supply of exceedingly charming and skilful nurses, and the thing which struck one most about them was the absence of' their professionalism in the home of the patient?they were not working simply as nurses but as good women, who had the interest of the particular cases they were attending thoroughly at heart. That was the reason why they were so popular and so well received in the districts in which they When calculi have formed in the neighbourhood of the liver or kidneys, in attempting to escape therefrom they set up agonising pains, the peculiar features of which are that they are paroxysmal in character. A person suffering in this way is said to be attacked by biliary or renal colic. From time to time the patient is gripped with a series of pains, which increase in severity until a point of extreme agony is reached, when, in many cases, they suddenly cease.
I think it is doubtful whether anyone who has not endured an attack of one of these varieties of colic can have an idea of the horribly painful and intensely depressing character of such an attack as I am speaking of. He may be able to form a conception of it, however, by observing anyone who is in the throes of such a paroxysm, for he will see the sufferer arrest his breathing as if afraid or unable to use the respiratory muscles, whilst the face will have a deathly aspect, and beads of perspiration will collect about the brow. Vomiting will also often occur. If the pain gathers in intensity from this point, fainting, or even death, may ensue from the mere paralysing effect of pain on the central nervous system, from whence it is reflected to the heart which it stops in its action. The pains run in definite directions, according to whether they are caused by bile or kidney stones?in the first case from the right side towards the stomach and one or other of the shoulders, in the second from the loins to the groins or the end of the water passage. They are undoubtedly caused by the irritation of nerves distributed in the walls of the bile-ducts or ureters. These channels, when invaded by the disturbing foreign bodies, contract upon them, and attempt to move them by energetic contractions of the muscles which they possess. It is a peculiarity of'the muscles distributed in the walls of internal cavities that they act in successive waves, hence the paroxysmal nature of pains in these cases.
Such pains cease either because the stones return to the part from whence they came or escape into, the larger cavities of the bowel or bladder, when they cease to annoy : or they set up a fresh train of symptoms, oi their presence. The eight-hour system in a tropical country is almost universally adopted, since the enervating climate tries one's powers at times to tho uttermost ; but while giving more freedom it has disadvantages, especially from the point of .administration, for it is impossible to ensure the correct transmission of a thousand comparatively unimportant odds and ends from, say, the morning sister to the two who succeed her, and the result is often slight friction all round.
Then, too, the eight-hour system means a recurrent period of night duty at more or less irregular intervals, when any spare hand may be told off to replace tho sister whose turn it is to become " owl," and in some cases one returns to find all one's pet theories and fads swept ruthlessly away. It is not always thus, however, and there are compensations, as may be seen later on. Then about going to bed, her mother would say> " Does babjr want to go to bed ?" and if she protested then she was allowed to stay up until eleven or twelve p.m. She had bonbons, sardines, herrings, potatoes, radishes, &c., to eat, and very rarely drank any milk. Her parents did not allow the nurse to let her cry, and in consequence this is the way the child was managed. When I arrived she would riot look at me, and cried terribly whenever I touched her. Therefore she was immediately given back to her former nurse, a German, who was still in the house. It has taken three months for the child to get used to me, and now she is so loving she will not go to anyone else.
As She has beautiful blue eyes, high cheek bones, slanting shoulders, and is perfectly blonde. Sometimes she looks like an angel, so that I fear she is not long for this world. Besides, she has such old-fashioned ways, and is far too intelligent for her age. She will never go to sleep unless I kiss her, and one day I was away for the whole day and found her awake upon my return. When I kissed her and put her into bed she was soon asleep. The huge man as he is, and carried him to a form and laid him down, first giving him a coat to rest on instead of the damp ground. Thus he remained till daybreak ; but during the night two of his wounded men crept painfully down the hill and joined him. There they all threo lay till the ambulance found them next day, he told us. In the afternoon we drove down to the wharf again, and handed over to the ambulance man a couple of cooked fowls, some tins of milk, and packets of sugar, some cake and home-made bread, the result of a collection amongst our neighbours, and were so rejoiced to hear that someone had just sent 30 lb. of butter. We have all resolved that our heroes shall not suffer for lack of good food again. As long as it is necessary, some of the members of the Ladies' Patriotic League will meet the trains as they come down, and see that the poor fellows have the comfoits they require."
Tiif. full list of casualties at Modeler River, which waapublished on Saturday evening, though, of necessity, it brought with it sorrow to many a home, also to a certain extent relieved the apprehensions of the multitude. Lord Metliucn's despatch had aroused fears that the total of tlio dead and wounded would prove to be terrific, partly because Lord Methuen said that the battle had been " one of the hardest and most trying fights in the annals of the British' army," but more especially because a newspaper correspond dent, telegraphing at the same time, stated that " thobloodiest battle of the century" had taken place. Dispensing cannot be learned from books. See answer to " W. L. G
